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According to the external law, one country’s economy, polity and culture are 
main determinants in the development of higher education which can enhance or limit 
the advance of economy and progress of polity and culture. Ideally, the consistency 
between them can accelerate their healthy development and well run, but it does not 
always so. Especially, the circumstances, under which the government has no 
favorable strategy, the disadvantage will be far-reaching. This thesis will explore the 
causes of this phenomenon in Philippines.  
  The condition of the development between higher education and social 
economy in Philippines is that the two is not consistent in total amount and structure，
which results in the outflow of many highly educated people.  The thesis will 
explore it from three parts. The first one combs the development of Philippine higher 
education after World war two until now, which focus the problems, the key reforms 
and regulation and law in order to pave the way for the latter analysis. The second one 
manifests the inconsistency and analyzes the causes, taken measures and effects 
between economy and higher education, of which the causes are key. Here study the 
crucial reasons from three aspects, including soar of private institutes without well 
planning, the misguidance of governmental export-oriented employment policy and 
the unbalance between the education professional structure and economic structure, 
even through digging into which to get the essential factors.  
The last part gives the four cautions to Chinese higher education. One is that 
with the increasing in private share in higher education, it is further needed to 
understand the external law and the role of the government. The other is to enforce the 
government’s support for the development of public higher education system and 
private higher education.Third is that the authentically developed higher education 
should include educational resoruces, which should be paid more attention The last 
one is that higher education professional structure should be consistent with the need 
of economy, otherwise which can result in waste.  
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第一章  引论 
 








































































一书，该书按照历史发展的顺序，对两国独立前后以及 20 世纪 80 年代以
来高等教育的发展进行了概括，并将重点放在对教育体制的建立、变革以及各自


























的缓慢发展，到 60 年代本国特色高等教育体系的建立和完善，再到 70 年代的规
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各类学校教育组成，学制基本为 6-4-4 模式，包括 6 年初等教育、4 年中等教育
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